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TPM Seminar of JIPM 

19th March 2020
10:00-16:00 

We see the world are facing increasing uncertainties. Effort for Industry 
4.0 is urgent. How to go with these challenges, how to strengthen our 
Dynamic Capability by aligning what we had achieved and acquiring 
emerging new technologies? Since TPM philosophy has been ingrained in 
a lot of ways by deepening and widening, we'll see the way to prevail in 
the journey of TPM with Digital Transformation that would hopefully take 
us to another stage of agile and self-sustaining excellence.

Program 1. TPM ; Toward  the Next Stage

Mr. Zensuke Matsuda / 
TPM Award Assessor      

Mr. Takuro Inatsuki /
DENSO Corporation

Registration in web-page 

In recent years, due to environmental changes such as the expansion of 
overseas production, it has become difficult to respond by the 
conventional TPM activities of the manufacturing department. Therefore, 
the equipment production department and the TPM department were 
integrated to form a new department. I introduce the creation of highly 
reliable equipment that has been promoted by  the equipment user side 
and manufacturing side together.

https://sform.jp/tpm2019/registration.html

Industry 4.0 and Digital Transformation have been proposed as new 
concepts. IoT is making equipment diagnosis smarter. JIPM has been 
discussing the effects and issues of using IoT to visualize losses, focusing 
on equipment management. As TPM activities are expanding around the 
world, Mr. Fukuda, chief of the Award for TPM Excellence Assessment 
Committee, explains about the roles and importance of the TPM in the 
future, based on a wealth of examples. Mr. Yoshiro Fukuda / 

TPM Award Chief Assessor

Program 2. Production of highly reliable equipment 
by TPM / failure analysis network

Program 3. TPM with Digital Transformation ver.3
-the way to establish Dynamic Capability in Uncertainties-


